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This pack includes eight “make-and-take” literacy games and activities that are designed to be used 
during a Literacy Night family event.  You can set up a station for each activity, and families can go to 
each station to complete all of the activities.  At each station, every family will get materials to make 
their own activity to take home.  The students will each use a “Literacy Night Stamp Card” to carry 

around with them to the stations.  

Features of this resource:
* There are eight fun and interactive 

literacy games and activities.
* There is a station sign for each activity for 

you to display.
* The activities fit into plastic re-sealable 

bags, which are convenient for families.
* There are printable instructions for each 

activity.
* There is not an assigned theme to this 

pack, so you can create your own theme or 
go without one!

* If you choose to use fewer than eight 
activities, I’ve included instructions for 

modifying the stamp card (pictured at right).
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By having a Literacy Night event at your school, you are helping build a positive connection between home and 
school.  The activities in this pack will give families eight fun and engaging activities to do together.  These activities 

give parents resources for working with their children on important skills at home!

“Let’s Go Fishing!” Game
(Letter ID and Letter Sound-Naming)

“Rhyming Memory” Game
(Rhyming)

“Four-in-a-Row” Game
(Reading CVC words)

“Spin-a-Sound” Game
(Beginning Sound Isolation)



In addition to the eight activities, the pack includes a helpful chart detailing the required materials (don’t 
worry…there aren’t many!) and the number of copies you’ll need to make for each family.  There are also color and 

black and white options for the majority of this pack!

“Word Construction” Activity
(Word Building and Exploration)

“Story Retelling Cube” Activity
(Story Comprehension)

“Syllable Dominoes” Game
(Words with 1, 2, or 3 syllables))

“Guess the Word” Game
(Phoneme Segmentation and Blending)


